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FISH IN FIGHT
Believed Satisfactory Settlement 

of Dispute Can Be Reached 
Soon.

Kimonas and D 
Gowns

Deposed President of Illinois 
Central drilled His Suc

cessor in Office.
ressing

the Horse hoe Between Caledon and Cardwell Junction. Train Going 
eep Hill (Became Unmanageable and Jumped Track.

Two Coaches Were Ditched. Many Mjpacylpus
Escapes. V

Washington, D.C.. Sept. 3—Ip 
official and diplomatic circles it ;* 
understood that the terms of tire 
modus viyendi in the Newfoundland 
fisheries question will l»e made public 
within the next few days. Tfie 
negotiations, which have been carried 
on under Ambassador Reid’s auspices 
at London, have resulted in an1 agree
ment for the modus Vivendi, new in 
principal, and the details are being 
arranged in accordance with that 
agreement. The old modus "Vivendi 
expired July 1, and New pngland 
fishermen have been anxious to se
cure à satisfactory settlement of the 
question before the Opening of the 
hew fishing season. Negotiations 
have reached the point where it is 
believed a satisfactory settlement d 
the whole question is certain. In ad
vance of the actual signing of the 
proposed modus vivendi a state 
department has advised the Glouces
ter fishermen that they may now go 
to the fishing banks of Neloundland 
and fish in the treaty waters. Altai 
the signing of the môdils vivendi, the 
whole question will be referred to 
The Hague arbitration tribunal../ The 
new modus Vivendi will serve until 

arbitrators is

We have received our new stoci 
Gowns and Kimonas in the v< 
and a nice assortment of colors. 
Kimonas come in red, sky blue, 
stripe effects. Prices from $1.1 
Dressing Gowns come in pink, 
Prices $5.00 and $6.50.
Don’t fail to see our large stock 
Underwear. Complete stock, 
pockets.

New York, Sept. 3—4 hand-to- 
band fight between Stuvvesant Fish 
ex-president, and J. T. Hanrahan. 
ex-second vice-president, and now 
president of the Illinois Central Rail- 
way. broke up the meeting of the di
rectors of that load' yesterday.

There were hot words between the 
deposed president of the road and his 
successor, and when Mr. Hanrahan 

nave shouted jmt the. word “Liar,”. Mr. 
agin- 'isli leaped upon his opponent and 
ulled «bitched him. A struggle folio we'd.

Toronto, So pi. ,-j.— lie alii canio sud
denly and under, terrible circum
stances yesterday to seven passengers 
on the Canadian Pacific Exhibition 
special bound Mm Markdale to To
ronto, while about two score of the 
holiday makers were more or less se
riously injured.

The dead are:
James Banks, oi Perm, P.Q.
Norman ' Tucker, twelve years old. 

son gf Bandmaster Tucker, ÎTeshèr- 
ton. ' ’

John Thurston, Walter’s Falls.
A. Armstrong, 3 riiiller of Markdale
James Brander or Buffer, Priceville.
Two persons unidentified.
The injured are: À. J. Robinson. 

Orangeville ; J. M. Davis, Markdale; 
S. Boggis, Guelph ; A. MacDonald, 
Shelburne ; Mrs. A. MacDonald, Shel
burne ; Mrs. Dr. Cals well, Shertoel: 
Mrs. Dr. Caldwell, Flesherton ; Mrs! 
McCormick, Markdale ; D. Madill. 
Caledçm; John Clayton, Markdale; 
John Doyle, Flesfirton'; Mrs. S. Web
ster, ffornings Mills ; Frank Graham 
Markdale; Geo. Rutherford, Shel
burne; G. E." Gray, Markdale; J. A. 
Jelly, Shelburne ; R. A. Jelly, Shel
burne ; W . Al Hill,." address unknown: 
H. Halbert, Orangeville ; Maggie Pet
erson, Badgerôw; Sarah Patterson.

W.elJ Junction, and is known as the 
“Porse Shoe.” Just before approach
ing the “Horse Shoe” the train com
ing east begins tjie descent of the 
mountain,‘where there is ft'very steep 
grade. The steel on "the “Horse Shoe? 
is the heaviest that can be obtained 
as the place is known as à bad spot. 
There are no deep ditches there, being 
mostly cuts and banks. It is suppôs- 
ed the engineer lost control coming 
down the grade of the mountain, and 
that in plunging round the “Horse 
Shoe,” the train was ditched.

The accident is a terrible one, as 
owing to the locality, the cars were 
piled upon each other. One renort 
that reached Toronto, was that the 
Owen Sound steamboat express had 
been wrecked, and there were inanÿ 
inquiries at the newspaper officies. 
General Superintendent O’Burne with 
a staff of physicians left on the rfeliet 
train for the scene of the wreck. Thé 
news of the accident reached the city 
shortly after it occurred, hut for some 
time no information as to the num
ber of dead1 and" injured could be got. 
The wires were down, and the street 
rumor placed the dead as high as 
twenty.

Excitement Among Friends.
There was great excitement among 

those who expected friends on incom'- 
ifig C. P. R. trains, and to relieve the 
tension the Superintendent’s staff se
cured a fist of indentified dead and 
injured at the earliest possible mot 
ment. A relief train, consisting of an 
engine and three cars, together with 
the wrecking apparatus, left Toronto 
Junction and brought in the injured. 
Drs. Beattie and Glendening accom
panied the train, taking with them 
a corps of nurses, who care for thé 
more seriously hurt. The injured were 
taken to the western hospital, where 
the bivic authorities had given orderp

that they be cared for.
The .Official Statement.

The operating officials of the C.P.R. 
sj-atc Ab_at tiie train seas timed to 1er.-.- 
Markdale at 6.30 in charge of Engin
eer Hart. About 3.00 the train puliecj 
into Orangeville" on Hour late. When 
it left that town it was crowded to ità 
utmost capacity. The run from 
Orangeville was down the grade of 
the Caledon mountain, and the acci
dent took platie nine pines from Or
angeville. Thé two coaches that turn
ed upside down were completely de
molished, and the two next to them 
were badly smashed. The track was 
not torn up, although the rails wef'è 
twisted. Among the injured were: M. 
K- Richardson, ex-M.P. of Flesherton, 
who had a bad scalp wound ' when 
piffled from under the wreck. Policé 
Magistrate Rutherford, of Shelburne, 
had a miraculous escape. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas, of Markdale, father and 
mother of A. C. Douglas, a druggist 
of Orangeville, are among the badly 
injured.

Few from Orangeville Injured.
FeW people from Orangëvllle were 

injured, the car containing them hav
ing remained on the track. Specta
tors say that the train which came 
around the curve was going at a great 
rate of speed when it leaped the track 
Thé engineer and firemen jumped, but 
were badly hurt. The two foremost 
coachès turned upside down and were 
badly smashed It was in these 
coaches that the fatalities occurred. 
Immediately on receipt of the news 
of the accident, Dr. James Henry and 
Dr. T. M. Henry, Dr."Carson and Dr. 
F. Kyle were sent out from Orange- 
villé and Dr. McPhedran, of Caledon, 
was quickly on the scene. They did 
all they could for the relief of the 
injured. Among theke were quite a 
dumber of women and children.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
COMMISSION

the decision
given.

In order to be thoroughly well pre-0 TO ENGLAND W. H. CLARK & CO., J.TD,
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

ALBERTA OIL FIELDS
pared for the clear and complete pre
sentation of America's side of the 
controversy to the tribunal, condi
tions during the present fishing sea
son will be watched carefully by 
American officials. The special re
presentative of the state department 
in Newfoundland waters will be A. B. 
Alexander, of this city, assistant c-iet 
of the bureau of fisheries. Mr. Alex
ander left Washington several weeks 
ago, and is now at the New England 
fishing centre of Glocester, Mass. 
Within à few days he will . proceed 
from Gloucester on board the revenue 
cutter Gresham, which will take him 
to the treaty waters -in which Ameri
can fishermen are to operate under 
the agreement. Mr. Alexander will

Phone 37 Being Visited by London Capitalist, 
Who Would Secure Oil For 

’ New Refinery.
Vancouver, September 3.—Mr. John 

Hays, of London, England, president 
of the California Refineries, Ltd., is 
now in Southern Alberta inspecting 
the oil wells of the Western Oil and 
Coal Company. The visit, it is un
derstood, was undertaken with a 
view to figuring out the prospects 
for securing a supply of oil in con
junction with importations of oil from 
Southern California for the proposed 
oil refinery to bê established on Bur- 
nard Inlet, just" east of the city-limits.

Mr. Hays is chairman of the Lon- 
doh syndicate, which recently acquir
ed large holdings in the Western Oil 
and Coal Company, and which has 
already paid therefor over $40,000 In 
cash. Before leaving the city Mr- 
Hçys received advices from his ex
pert that the prospects for the Alberta 
wells proving “gushers” at an early 
date were very excellent./'-- Yhis in
telligence prompted film tp cancel 
other bhsiness engagements' ghd 
hasten to the scene. MY. Hays is 
firmly convinced that with the es
tablishment of an oil refinery hère 
the question of disposing of the pro
duct of the Alberta Oilfields -will be 
definitely settled.

EDMONTON. ALTA.;al to Send Beef Commis- 
ito Old Country Markets 
continue Investigations.

Middleton, of Coleridge, member 
Beef Commission for Alberta is 
pity. Mr. Middleton had a con- 
wit h Premier liutherford and 
Minister of agriculture, with re- 

a proposal to continue* the iri
ons of the commission in Mon- 
nd the old country markets, 
also possible that a comparison 
Ing methods and facilities of the 
Irkets, notably Chicago, will be 
H in the further program of the 
eon.
liddleton stated that it would be 
h before the evidence taken in 
la would be transcribed from the 
Lpher’s report, after which it 
lake three weeks to a month to 
p the commissioners’ report for 
lion.

auonai irust company, Lti
CaP.**®-? 61.000,000 - - - - - Reserve >450,000

MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Rates.

Lowest Expense. No Delay.
No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton (Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and First Street. red "is about f-orty-two miles from 

Toronto, between Caledon apd Card:

go to the ANTWERP STRIKEWe have cultivators for 
properly tilling your sum- 
mcrfallow which we invite 
you to call and inspect, 
h ull line of carriages and 
farm implements. : : :
THE BELLAMY CO.
CORNER «ICE AND HOWARD STS.

Farmers
Attention
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noturè will be referred by him to the 
state department at Washington for 
consideration. Mr. Alexander will 
remain on the fishing banks until th-> 
water freezes this winter. While 
there he will study the situation and 
later will make a detailed renort.

NEARLY READY OF DOCK LABORERS
F-YEARLY SUBSIDY DUE.
half-yearly payment of the 

Ion subsidy to the Province of 
I is due on September 1st. It. 
fected by the provincial trea- 
|Hon. A. C. Rutherford, —at 
[the increase of $130,000 award- 
Ihe conference of premiers held 
hva last year to the Province 
fcrta will be paid, as tue bill 
I by the Parliament of Canada 
Ing the British North America 
[this regard has been approved

Stettier Family Has Practically 
Completed Its Invention and 

Will Show it Soon.

Serious Rioting Occurs—Police
man Killed, And Militia 

Called Out.

STRIKE Wednesday’s Daily.
Stettjer, Sept. 3—The Independent 

says: Rut a few short years since 
the man' who was "known to be a be
liever in flying machines, was laugh
ed at even by liis intimate acquaint
ances. But all that has passed as the 
restait of • the more or less successful 
attempts at aerial .navigation which 
have become more frequent. Aero
nauts of many nationalities bave 'or 
years been experimenting upon var
ious kinds of air craft, and each has 
learned lessons from the others’ fail
ures and mistakes'

Within a few miles of Stettier lives 
a family by' the name Of Underwood, 
wlio are of an inventive torn pf mind. 
Mr. Underwood, sr., whs" the inven
tor of the first rotary plow in use in 
the world. He invented this impie1- 
inent some thirty years since, hn<J 
later sold the patent to the John 
Deere company, who have it upon 
the market. It has many advant
ages over other plows, and six horses 
can hapdle -with ease this ten disc 
implement, which plows a strip five 
feet wide. In addition to this, lie and 
his thrdé sons have' invented a num
ber of other articles^ sortie of which 
have been stolen from them by un
principled m6n. For the last ten or 
fifteen years the three sons, viz..John 
B., Elmer A., and George T. Under
wood, have devoted a great portion 
of their time to the perfecting of an, 
airship. Having heard so much of 
Alberta's sunny climate and knowing 
thfct the ptipulâtioii wfere chiefly farm-; 
ers who Would be more likely to ridi
cule than pry Into their Invention, 
they jnovod here from1 the. United 
States last year b mi have been hard 
at work upon their invention in a 
thick dump of trees near the farm 
house. The writer who visited" the 
scene of operations last Week, was 
pot a little- surprise^ at the amount 
"of" work expended import the Inven
tion, whijph" When comMéted will coat 
in the rieighborhdod ’of a thousand 
dbllaYs.

The inventors claim that they have 
^ perfect flying machine of the aéro
plane" class, or rather that the design 
is perfect, though they may be some 
weeks adjusting everything so that it 
will balance perfectly. The Under
wood brothers are now anxiously 
«waiting the arrival of their six-horse 
power motor cycle engjjje from New 
yorkjso that fliey may njàke thé trial 
flight. If it is possible to corimlete 
the machine l.p time the first flight 
of ariÿ distancé will he made into the 
Stettier fair, which takes pièce bn 
the 18tli and 19th of next month. 
The. inventors have every confidence ! 
that tnfeir"inveritidfi will’be'tt siichtfes, 
and Stetitleritflfl are naturally anxious 
thftt thife; best of all drawing catds, 
Will be on exjiibitiort at"the fair next: 
month.—Stettier Independent.

Antwerp, Sept, 3—The rioting be
tween thé local police and striking 
dock laborers has broken out afresh 
and is rapidly assuming affirming 
proportions. Drummer's have been 
sent through the town to heat an 
urgent summons to the militia to turn 
ont again immediately. The strikers 
continue to terrorize the city. They 
killed a policeman and several child
ren were wdunded from indiscrimin
ate shooting yesterday. At nightfall 
a detachment of forty policemen 
Charged a gathering of turbulent 
strikers with drawn sabres. They 
swept everything before them and the 
strikers scattered and fled in a panic. 
The docks of the Red Star line of 
steamers are outside the disturbed 
districts and have therefore not been 
attacked. 'The situation is declared 
to be fully as serious as that which 
prevailed at the time of the famous 
strike of 1903.

P- D. Mann, Vice-President of 
C.IN.R., is in pity. Says Great
est Need of Railway at Pre
sent is Supply of Coal, and 
Will Extend Line to Pass to 
Secure Bituminous. Scarcity

Parliament of Great Britain.
I mounts payable half-yearly to 
jvince are as follows : 
yearly payment on basis of 
Uon up to 250,000, $100,000. 
ready payment for civil 
bent. $25,000.
yearly allowance in lieu of 
602,687.50.
yearly payment in lieu r-f 
• 187.500.
yearly allowance for public

Calgary General Hospital Plans 
All inr-Rumors of Frost 

Damage are False.

In C. P. R. Machinists Difficulty 
--General Strike if Demands 

Are Not Met.

Bulletin Special!
Calgary, Sept. 4.—The tinsmiths 

went out on strike today, asking for 
five cents more per hour. The 
manager of tlie Ashdown hardware 
store, who employ the largest sfaff, 
says that they will close down tlie 
tin shop before agreeing to the de
mand, as they gave a voluntary in
crease at the beginning of the year, 
and owing to contracts then made 
they cannot give in without losing 
money. It is not likely that mere 
will be a sympathetic strike. Tli6 
smiths ore getting 45 cents and want 
50 cents per hour.

Competition for plans for the new 
general hospital closed today, with 
the result that over " 12 plans are 
handed in. The committee meets to
night to chose the winner.

It has been decided to hold a largo 
polo tournament at Fish Creek on the 
12th and 13th of the month, whin 
four pi eked"'teams will play for the 
trophy off^-ed by N. Hone, promoter 
of the tournament.

The C.P.R. crop report received 
tonight ahows that numerous rumors 
os to the damages by frost arc abso
lutely untrqe and the cutting is coming 
along very fast. The- heaviest dam
age will be in the north, as reports 
show the large per centage of the 
crop there is safe.

Fort William. Sept. 3.—The trouble 
which has been brewing between the 
C.P.R. and tlieir rtiachinests is ex
pected to reach a crisis at five o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon, when, "if a de
finite answer is not given to the de
mands, all the machinists from here 
to Vancouver will go out on strike. 
A committee" representing the men "is 
now in Winnipeg negotiating with 
the company, arid the principal clause 
of the dispute is said to be the men’s 
demand for a nine hour day. At the 
present time the meji in the local 
shops are receiving 37 1-2 cents per 
hour and work ten hours à day. If a 
strike takes place about 150 men will 
be affected here.

trade D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
C.N.R., arrived in the city today nt- 
noon over the C:N.R. system from 
Fort William. Mr. Mann is on a tour 
61 inspection over tliet line and is 
accompanied by a number of finan
cial men from England, who repre
sent tcapial already invested here, 
and desire to familiarize themselves 
with the resources of the west, so 
that they may better advise their 
principals in the old country as to 
future investments here.

The party left tiie city this after
noon for Calgary and the Pacific 
coast.

T.. the Bulletin this afternoon Mr. 
Mann stated that improvement work 
on tf.e C. N. fi. system between here 
and Winnipeg was being vigorously 
carried on." and that six construction 
trains wr>e at work between -Edmon
ton and Vermilion at the present 
time/ Tlie gravel will be ail handled 
this week, but it" wjll take" some 
weeks before the ballast is placed and 
the track tririimed in shape. As soon 
as the crews finish on the’Edmonton- 
Vermilion division they will begin at 
onbe on the division from Vermillon 
té Battlefdrd. From Battléford to 
Kamsack the roadbed is in excellent 
shape. *

The C. N. R., says Mr. Mann, will 
have 1,500 new grain cars on the 
system west of Fort William for the 
fall traffic. These cars were built in 
Amherst, N.S., and were consigned to 
the C. N. R. at Fort William as

L By using this Carbide
HA always depend upon havii 
HH dear, steady light.
Wp Packed in moisture-p________

* Drums containing 100 lbs. each.
SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO. - - MONTREAL

HARK a pure.rs, $40,875. 
half-yearly allowance, $562,-

the increase of $65.000. The 
ilf->-early subsidy amounts to

ill Officer^ Re-elected.
to, August 28.—The Foresters 
ica, in annual session today, 
e transaction of routine busi- 
i an unfinished contest over 
t meeting place, elected the 
at the present time for the 
year.

MINER’S ESCAPE.

Makes Government Doubtful of Sys
tem of New Westminster Peniten
tiary.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The Department 
of Justice has decided that an inves
tigation into the affairs of the British 
Columbia penitentiary at New West
minster will be made at an early date. 
This decision was reached following 
the receipt of detailed information re
lative to the escape of Bill Miner, 
train robber under life sentence, and 
three other convicts from that insti
tution recently. y

It is learned that several strongly 
worded demripds for an eriquiry, not 
only into the escape of these and oth
er convicts, but into the general af
fairs oi the penitentiary, have been 
made to tlie department by parties 
prominently connected with the ad
ministration of justice in British Col
umbia. The department delayed ac
tion pending the receipts of the full
est advices relative to the Miner es
cape.

TRADEThe Manchester House
(Established 1886)

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line oi Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc., Fresh 
Meat Sausage, etc., at rea- 
onable prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the money in 
tlie Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

THE VOGEL MEAT AND 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

SERS BY SOME OPERATORS
;o, August 28—Attacked by a 
sympathizers of the striking 
s, John Laux, manager of 
[al telegraph office at Wauke- 
6.. was forced to flee from his 
Way to escape injury. Lauz 
Ito quit work when the strike 
led. Yesterday a committee 
rs went to Waukegan and urg- 
to join them, but lie refused, 
the strikers and their friends 

I excursion steamer to Wauke- 
I called at the office. They 
Iso boisterous because Laux 
U to remain loyal to his em- 
Itliat he got frightened and

This year we are handling the 
following well-known brands of 
seamless sacks. ,

X E.B.and W. Criticized Ste„, Bounties.
Toronto, Sept. 3.—A criticism of the 

Dominion government legislation inGram. Sacks regard to tariff, and a warning to re
duce the extravagant scale of public 
and private expenditure, were the 
prominent features in the presidential 
address of James McEwing, of Dray
ton. Opt., at a session of the farmers 
to-day. "The action of the Domin

ion parliament," he said, “in extend
ing the percentage of payment of 
bounties on the production of iron 
and steel is deserving of strong con-

Of The Season
Tornado at Fort Gaines.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 3—It was 
reported here last night that a tpr- 
liado struck Fort Gaines, Ga., a town 
of 1,000 people, 100 miles southeast of 
Montgomery. All communication by 
wire with that section of fl.e state 
has been cut ojf. Fort Gpipes, Ga., is 
oh the dividing line between Alabama 
and Georgia.

IT WILL PAY YOU.
Arriving DpJly 
Strawberries 
_ Bananas Oranges 

Also Fresh Rhubarb 
Ripe Tomatoes

If you need any seamless sacks 
it will pay you to get our prices. Cherries

Railway ManaK«r pharged With Man- 
slaughter,

New York, Sept. 3—Alfred H.Smith," 
vice-president and general manager cf 
the New Yotk’ Central railway, must 
stand trial upon the charge :df man
slaughter in tfii second déÿ-ee! grotv- 
ing odt of’ the wreck of an electric 
train on the Harhhri railway at Wood 
Lawn on Febhiary 18th last, accord
ing to a decision banded down by 
Supreme Court Justice Giegericn.

W. JoMone-Walker &
Fee.t Cut Off North Bey Man

North ”" Sept. 3...............-While
seeing some friends away on a Winni
peg tfaifi, J. M. MèKinnop fell be
neath the car wheels and lost both 
feet, «e will recover.

AT
Hallier 8t Aldridge’s
Bakers and CRrrFeetHSrers

267 Jasper A
Continued on Page Six,
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fcaddoth in Black,
1 Fawn, 54 inches
■yard.

■ in Black, Green,
■de, $1.50 a yard.

B4 inches wide, at

Ir the Children’s

Ede, all wool and

1 BUTTERS
gLLifc SECORD
■department Stores


